
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION                                                     

Article no. SW-003
Material Beech wood imported into Europe
dimensions length * shoulder width 40 cm * 4.5 cm
Color Black colour
Metal accessory Black square metal hook
Effect logo Laser engraved logo
Surface effect Taiho black paint
MOQ 1000pcs each item
Sample time 7-10 days
Process Handmade
Quality level Luxury and Top End
use For man clothes, coat, shop
Package 1.1 PC hook PE foam bag 1pc package

2.2pcs hook each layer
3. Customized size K = K box
4. customized shipping mark

Product capacity 150000-300000 each month
Delivery time 35-45 days
Payment via T / T, PayPal, West Union and more as your requirement
Transport By sea, by air, by international express, and your shipping

agent is also acceptable
For your choice 1. Customized size and shape meet your needs

2. Adjustable color according to your need
3. Different logo effect offer to you for choice
4. Variable metal accessories matched your hook
5. Special packing way is acceptable

Element: WSW-003 Description: wooden coat hanger for women dress Material: beech wood Black colour Dimensions: length * shoulder width: 40 * 4.5 cm Logo logo plaque: metal Hook square metal hook: black Production time: 35-45 days.html








METAL
ACCESSORIES                                                            

Our metal accessory is material iron, with different electrolytic color, avoid metal
accessories by rusting effectively.

Form of solution:

Round shape with bead, armed with a round shape with a heel, round shape without a heel
and armed, round flat shape, square-shaped, square, round shape, square, long shape and
more special shape.

Colors for the solution:

Shiny silver color, nickel color (mat silver), black gun, ordinary black color, matte black
color, ordinary gold color, dark gold color, copper (rose gold), gold Champagne color,
bronze color ...

VISUALIZATION OF THE
LOGO                                                                         



Logo printing screen printing: the effect of smoother and cheaper logo for the wooden
hook, you can offer us the Pantone CU color card number, we have regular color ink
according to it. And also can make two colors and three colors print logo. 
Laser logo before paint: the effect of regular logo for wooden hook, laser engraved logo
before paint hook, the color of the logo will be the same for the hook paint color.



Laser logo after paint: another logo regular effect, after paint hangers, then laser
engraved logo, logo will show the natural color of the wood.
Laser logo in other color: obvious effect on the logo for the wooden hook, after paint
hook, laser engraved logo first, then scurb the desired color instead of the logo, such as
black, white, gold and silver.
Logo metal plate: the most special logo effect for hangers, is material is metal, with gold,
silver, rose gold, gun black electrolytic color, the logo effect can be engraved, embossed and
hollow, very deluxe for hook and shop.

PROTECTIVE
PACKAGE                                                         



     
1. Pack each wooden hook with suitable size PE foam bag.

2. place 2pcs (upper hook and suit hanger) or 4pcs (pant hanger) each layer.

3. place the hook in layers in the customized box of K = K

4. print or write shipping mark out of the box, to distinguish the products in use usefully.

COMPANY
INTRODUCTION                                                 



  
      Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Co., Ltd Accessory, also called Shenzhen Yuntong
Hanger Facotry, which was founded in the year 2007, is a well-known hook manufacturer in
mainland China for 5 years, but we have been in this field for more than 10 years as its
predecessor is Yuantong hook trading company.

     As a professional hook manufacturer, we offer hook design, develop, produce service,
specialize in just hangers, various types of hooks. Classified according to the material, our
product range covers wooden hook, plastic hook, velvet hook, metal hook. According to the
type of clothing, dress, coat and jacket, shirt, pants, skirt, clothes hangers available. Second
dimension, men, women, children hook for all ages.

     Specializing in display hanger, customers are mainly some fashion clothing brands from
China and all the populated good product, good communication and after-sales service,
bring us with a good reputation from all new and old customers.

     The material for wooden hook, Euro-imported beech wood, birch wood imported from
North America and pine wood from Russia, also some Chinese wood types. The paint for the
wooden hook, we buy from a Taiwanese brand that is more environmental.we always
passionate about the details, 80% of the techniques are finished by manual labor.

     We are always trying to offer the customer with a good hook display solution, not just a
commodity. What we provide is perfect hook fits your brands, personalities, not something
cheap or expensive.

FAQ - -
                                                                                       
Q: What is the main activity of your company?
R: our company is positioned in the market of top-grade hangers. We specialize in clothes /
pants wooden hangers

Q: How many workers do you have?
A: we have about 150 workers, including 2 workers 'profit sample, 3 workers' LOGO and 5
QC.

Q: is it possible to make the special hook style at my request, such as size, material,
accessories and colors?
A: customization is available, you can show us the design plan, and it is better for us to ship
your sample.

Q: do private labels?
A: Yes, we provide this service.

Q: Do you offer free sample?
A: Of course, if the sample is common style, provide free sample without shipping. If you
want the sample is uncommon style, you have to pay for the manufacture of the samples.
Samples charge will refund after order placed

Q: If the products are broken during transport, what can I do?
R: you can show us the products broken by photos. If the reason is our production errors,
we'll hear from you products with the same quantity as the broken one.

Q: If I decide to deliver the goods by air express, which express do you accept?
A: We accept IE FedEx, FedEx IP, DHL, UPS, EMS, TNT, etc. We can thus calculate the
shipping cost with different express that you can choose the cheapest one.

Q: Do you offer shipping service?
R: Yes, of course. We offer shipping service.



 
How can you contact
us?                                                             
Write your request low, click "Submit", we will receive it and we will respond as
soon as possible.


